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Old Fight With the Western Federa-

tion Cropped Out at Yester-

days Meeting

HEYWOOD IS DENOUNCED

SOCIALIST POURS OIL UPON THE
TROUBLED WATERS

MINERSUPHOLD

JOHN MITCHELL
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Indianapolis Jan Indications
when tfie United Mine Workers conven
tion opened today were that night
the convention would be at work on its
wage demands A new list of the de-

mands likely to be submitted by the scab
committee Is as follows

Admission of the southwestern states to
conference

Twelve and onehalf per cent increase-
in wages

Prohibiting employment of boys Ies3

than 16 years of age around mines
Uniform wage scale for all outside day

labor
Seven cent differential between

pick and machine mining
Straight run of nIne basis fOr all

states
It probably will be decided that In case

nn Increase of wages Is obtained a two
ya r agreement will bo signed

The credentials committee made its
final report It seated 1303 delegates
representing 1600 delegates and having
2925 votes

Attack on Mitchell
There was a sensational scene in the

convention today whIoh was an echo of
the attack made on John Mitchell by
Robert Randall of Dietz Wyo In last
years convention Randall charged
MItchelJ at that time with having sold
out the miners in the Colorado
and Mitchell made a reply branding the
statement as a lie Randall was expelled
from the organization as a result Today
a delegate P Qetmer or

some of Randall statements were cor
rect last year He presented a letter
from Secretary of Western
Federation of in which Heywood
Bonied the statement made in Mitchells
addrdss of Saturday that Western Fed
eration members were taking the places-
of the United Mine Workers on strikT-
VIr Mitchell made reply to this in a very

statement Randalls
speech last year branding Heywood
statements as false and citing the places
where Western Federation miners had
taken the strikers He named
seeral places in Colorado and cited dis
tricts 2 and and parts of Washington
stats

Charges
President Mitchell agrfln referred to the

charge that he had sold the Colorado
strike and was strong In his denuncia-
tion of the charge He
was cheered

Mr Mitchell said tho association he had
with the mmbera the Civic Federa
tin had always beet turned to the ad
vantage of the United Mine Workers of
America He committed the
ganization to anything The Civic Fed-
eration was of twelve honor-
able gentlemen themselves employers ot
union labor ordinal principle of

Civic Federation he said was to
maintain friendly relations with organ
ized labor The Civic Federation had

the trade agreement and in recog-
nizing the trade agreement had recog

or labor
True said he It has men like Mr

Elliott but If we alike there
Wculd be no organized labor and no mine
workers organization There would be
no necessity for them

John H Walker a Socialist leader was
recognized by Mr Mitchell He said the
argument was tending fo widen the
breach between the mine workers and
the Western Federation of He
urged hannony

PERSIA WAKING UP

Constitutional Government Will Be

the Outcome
St Petersburg Jan 2 A constitu

tional government for Persia accord-
ing to advices from Teheran received
hero is to be the outcome of the sud
den exodus of a thousand merchants-
and Mullah priests from the Persian
capital as a against the
shahs government The Insurgents
proceeded to the village of ShahAb
Ulazim where the shah presided over
a representative assembly elected
the Mullahs merchants and land
owners The assembly will be called
the house of Justice and exercise
administrative and legislative powers
The equality of all before the law will
be proclaimed It is expected that the
assembly will demand the dismissal of
M Jus ihe Belgian minister of cus-
toms and posts and the Belgian em
ployes of the customs

SENATORNEWLANDS
CONCLUDES ARGUMENT

Washington Jan
Sands today his statement
In opposition to the Philippine tariff

n the hearings proceeding
before the senate committee having

t
of this measure He took the

position that It would be cruelty ta
the Filipinos to acoustom them to a
subsidized TV for their sugar and
return them to worlds price about

35 a tOIl less when the Philippines
are separated from this
The hearing was adjourned Until Tues-
day i
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EXBANK OFFICIAL
k

UNDER SUSPICION
Qklaho ia City Okla Jan 22 JSX

MSFarland a prominent
4 of was arrested on the
V trgln at Choctaw Junction by

Sheriff Grace on suspicion of being
connected with the robbery of theat Dale morning Mc

was formerly vice president-
df the bank It was reported yesterv
day that robbers had entered the
bank robbed the safe of close to 4000
and escapeu

businessman
Dale Ark

arland
1

L
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WRECK ON ROCK ISLAND
Memphis Tenn Jan

train No 3 on the Choctaw uivlaion of
the Rock Island railroad was wrecked-
at EJceville Ark early today Seven
passengers are slightly Injured The
wreck was caused by a washout
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MORE HEELERS IN

Seven Policemen Diseliargea by Chief

SheetsNo Negroes Go lit
This Time

PAVING ON SECOND SOUTH

HEALTH COMMISSIONER ASKS
FOR ISOLATION HOSPITAL

POLICE DEPARTMENT CHANGES
4 Hired Fired
+ C E Staines W H Leaver

Samuel T Vickery Fred A Clarke
4 Thomas Cassidy J D Brown

Jones J B Cummock f
3 G Morrison Frank Brown
James E Evans G Brown
C C MIddleton G F Watson

New Detectives Matt Rhodes
H Howard F Wilson

f M M M M 4M M H H
Changes of police patrolmen as pre-

dicted in The Herald were completed in
jig time at the meeting of the city coun-

cil last night
The order of business was changed to

make the plans of Police Chief George
A Sheets possible A conflict in its own
provisions caused Mayor Ezra Thompsqn
to veto the police reorganization ordi-
nance The veto was filed and the
amended ordinance was passed quickly
Secretary Alexander S Fowler was ready-
to snatch the ordinance and bear it away
to where the mayor waited in his of-

fice adjoining the councH chamber The
ordinance was approved and a communi-
cation from the mayor to that effectwas returned with the signed ordinance-
In something less than ten minutes

Sheets communciations were then
read and acted upon and thus the man
who said Ezra never hurried was dis
credited

Black moved that the council concur
in the action of the chief in removing
the patrolmen Fernstrom objected to theInjection of politics Into the police and
lire departments In the case the pb
lIce department he said It meant that
the officers would be placed under the
control of the very elements they were
supposed to keep in order

action was confirmed by a
straight American party vote Barns
Fernstrom Holley Preece and Tudden
Eam voted against it and Wells was
absent

The new patrolmen were confirmed by-
a vote of 13 to V Barnes being alone
in the negative

Made Black Observe Ordinance-
The offense committed by PatrolmanG

Brown against the dignity and
the American party was particularly
atrocious It consisted essentially in a
demand made by the officer on Council

Black that the latter move on and
cease to obstruct traffic at a street cor-
ner Brown was a marked man from
that moment although there was a dis
position on the part of fairminded mem
bers of the council to keep him on ac-
count of his good record He has accepted
a better position outside the force and
consequently the change was allowed to-
go through at his request-

H H Brough sealer of weights and
measures Fred Spencer plumbing inspec
tor R O Hanson by request of the Y
M C A and Albert Cushing by request-
of the Utah Dancing pavilion manage-
ment were appointed special policemen-
to serve without pay from the city

Matt Rhodes and Howard F Wilson
added to the detective force There

is still one vacancy in the plain clothes
department

Councilman Fernstrom took the fiejd
agamst a measure designed to allow
tractor P P Ford S OGO on a partial c
timate on the water main extension on
Third West between First North and
Seventh North Black and Martin were
in favor of allowing the amount but
Fernstroms heroic fight won outS Fern
Strom declared the work had not been

according to contract and asked
that action be deferred one week so
that the work might be inspected W
H Wilkins clerk of the board of pub-
lic works was called and confirmed what
Fernstrom said about the work Carter
Hobday and Mulvey declared for Fern
Strom matter was referred with
out opposition to the waterworks com-

mittee will report on It next Mon-
day

Want Second South Paved-

W J Halloran and other
owners on East Second South

street petitioned the council to order that
the street be from Third East to
Tenth East They favor maintaining the
present width of ninetytwo feet to
East street and reducing by ten feet
on each side for the remaining distance
the cost to be paid in ten equal yearly
installments

Councilman Mulvey as the head of the
lieense committee has had difficultyin
getting Information in connection with
licenses according to a statement made
by night secured the adop
tion of the city
freasurer to file with the cityrecorder-
each Monday statements showing re-
ceipts from licenses all new applications
expirations of old ones transfers etc
for the week The resolution

that the treasurer shall
keep a book showing the Issue of the
first license and all subsequent renewals

each J license
I Hobdays ordinance to assist
arts for the land and wafer commissioner-
was passed asL amended The
amendment reduces tho salary of the of
five deputy from 1000 to 900
I Carters ordinance creating paving dis
trict No 22 embracing portions of
State West Cany on and North
Streets was passed unanimously

Requests Isolation Hospital
Health Commissioner M R Stewart

recommendedthe establishment of an lao

therla fever patients
develop In hotels and rooming houses Dr
Stewart says An isolated cottago would
be adequate the purposo and would

not have to bo up
The matter was referred to

the committee-
Dr Stewart nlao asked for the

mont of an assistant health commissioner
lit a salary of 75 a month The matter
was to City Attorney Ogden
lilies who up an ordinance cov

the position
President promulgated some
house rules just after the oounall met

and asked the cooperation of the
In enforcing them The rules fol

Members must keep their seats ex
copt when they have geoured

of th chair Ho visit another mem
th council

Spectators must keep outside the
Headn of departments must be present

at meetings s
Movers of motleys and chairmen of

committees are entitled to floor twice
on each question others thee
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BRING BODIES

TO SAtT lAKE

Pour of the Victims of the Recent
to Be Bur

led Here

S

Alta Snowslide

Five of the bodies taken from the
of the Alta snowslide were

shipped yesterday San
dy Utah to Salt Lake The corpses
are those of Albert Bennett Santaquin
George 110 West First North
street Jerry Murphy Park City John
Erlckson BJverton and John Gray
Alta The body of William Powell of
Sandy the other dead miner was taken-
to his parents home and will be burled
there today

The funeral of George Clayburn 24
years of age will be held at 2 oclock
this afternoon at Evans undertaking
parlors He went to Alta last July and
slrtco then has been working at the
ContinentalAlta Clayburn Is survived-
by an mother and three brothers
and a sisfer

de zls
aftetn on from

Clayburn

d

¬

The Other Bodies
The body of Alfred Bennett will be

shipped tonight to Santaquin where it
will be burled The decedent has a fa

living at 801 South Eighth East
street and Mrs E W Druce
764 Sixth street His mother and a
brother and two sisters are living in
Santaquin For four years Bennett had
worked in the mines at Alta and once
before had been caught in a snowslide
but escaped

Jerry Murphy 34 years of age of
Park City will be buried In Salt Lake
The body is at ODonnells undertaking
parlors The dead mans wife was In
formed of his death yesterday morning
and will come to Salt Lake tonight Ar-
rangements for the funeral have not
been completed

Murphy had followed mining as an
occupation for years He worked in the
Silver King at Park City for several
years He was a nephew of Tim Sul
livan formerly foreman at the Silver
King mine He leaves a wife and one
child

Have No Relatives Here

her
a sister

<

¬

¬

¬

The bodies of John Erlekson and
John Gray will be burled In Salt Lake
As near as can be learned neither have
relatives in Utah Erickson had worked-
at Alta or some time but gave his
residence as Riverton Utah Gray is
an old miner who came from California
several years ago

An Inquest was held over the bodies
at Sandy yesterday morning before
Justice of the Peace A T Orton The
Jury returned a verdict that the men
met their death in a snowslide at Alta

The electric platt at the Columbus
ConsolIdated mine and mtll was

last night and was put in op
eration A gang of men worked all
day clearing away the snow and set
ting up the poles and wires The crush-
ers were later put in operation and ev-
erything Is now running fullhanded

NOMINATION WILL FOLLOW

Postmaster Thomas Recommended by

re-
paired ¬

¬
¬
¬

Sutherland
f to The Herald
Washington Jan 2 gonator Suth

erland formally tIled his rec-
ommendation with the president andpostmaster general for the
polntment of Postmaster Thomas of
Salt Lake and It Is expected
his nomination will follow framedatoly No action will ba
tho Utah delegation upon other fed-
eral officer In Utah until their
respective terms of office expires
Penato today presented In
the Bensia fr petition of citizens of
the Arizona asking for an-

T nexation to Utah
M 4 H H 4 t H M
PICKED UP AT SEA

Port Arthur Tex 22 Five
members of the crew of Welsh
schooner Gwaladis pound iron Car
bonera 3 to Bristol Bngiand
were picked up at the British
5teamei Balakani which pas arrived
The schooner became disabled at Baa
and the captain washed overboard and
Jost
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BRIDEGROOM WAS A
City Mo Jan Aillaine Whittman and Miss Ma

rietta Jelley cashier In a restaurant were married Friday at Indepen
dence by Justice H F Buchanan The bride had a little money and
some of her friends who suspected Whlttmans sincerity caused his ar
rest Sunday Today at police headquarters It was learned that the

bridegroom was a woman The prisoner will be prosecuted for per
jury committed in obtaining the marriage license

I am a woman but I have dressed as a man for three years
said Ailllene Whittman when questioned in the presence of Chief
Hayes I have worked as a man and lived as one I married this girl
as a matter of accommodation she said she could not live without me
My real name is Pauline Webster

WOMANKa-

nsas 22John ¬
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¬
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Henry Neuebaumer Shoots the Girl His Successful Rival the
Mother and Sister of the Latter and Then

Kills Himself

AWFUr CRIMrOrJllifO tOvtR AT 10iSf IDAHO

Boise Ida Jan 22 A sensational trag
edy occurred here at 9 oclock this morn
Ing Hepry Neuebaumer the principal-
In the affair lIes dead with a bullet
through the head fired by his own hand
and four victims of his maniacal desire to
kill are in the hospital These are Ollie
Powell aged 23 suffering from seven

oneofwnich Is in the
right lung Mrs Robert Gray buckshot-
in hip ranging abdomen La-
fayette Gray aged 21 son of the

six buckshot one in the abdo
men one in the right temple right arm
broken and three flesh wounds Lillian
Gray sister of Lafayette 18 years of age
flesh wound in right arm and side
The three first named are in a serious
condition

Powell Girl a Clerk

uckshot wounds

tl e Into the
pre-

ceding

¬

¬

¬

¬

The Powell girl employed as a olerk
was stopping with the Gray family on
Bannock street one door cast of Sev-
enth opposite across the street was a bill-
board and Just back of that the waIl of
a livery barn shed NeueBaumer secreted
himself between the bill board and the
shed and used a break in the board as-
a port hole Miss Powell and Lafayette
Gray came out of the house and the girl
started the sidewalk A charge of
buckshot brought her down The young
man was shot on the porch Neuebaumer
reloaded life gun at that moment
Mrs Gray and her daughter opened the
door and stepped out He fired both
barrels at them Robert Gray also ran
out and one shot from a fifth charge

¬

suspender After a few moments
those gathering heard another shot

i and found Neue

his head
Neuebaumer Very Rich

Neuebaumor Is a Klondyke mining man
and is estimated to be worth anywhere

to cOOCOQ

Until 1897 he lived at Caldwell thirty
miles from Boise the
of a blacksmith and accumulated con-
siderable property Ho was a hard work-
er and also studious and was highly
respected In 1897 he went to the
dyke and prospered there He was at
tached to the Powell girl a daughter of
John Powell of Caldwell and furnished
the money for her education Shff had
promised to marry him but It had been
put off from time to time Ih November
ha came tram Alaska to claim her At
that time he her some 1200 for
trousseau The time was set for
the wedding but tho night before she
left home with Lafayette Gray coming-
to Boise and registering with him as
man and wife Neuebaumer hunted

and had her arrested for taking the
clothing and some property of his The
case was settled and he
went back to Alaska He reappeared
hero 17 out of sight
From
him It is evident he had carefully planned
the crime The day he arrived here be
deeded over all In this lo-

cality to a brother Edward Neuebaumer
of Jamestown Gal

cut hIs
be-

hInd
laumer lyIng dead with a pistol ball

rough
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Three Hundred of the Crew Perished Four Rear Admirals
Among the Officer Saved

Powder Magazine Exploded

BRAZILIAN BATTLESHIP AQUIDABAN SUNK BY EXPLOSION

NumberOne

Rio Janeiro Brazil Jan
Brazilian turret ship Aquidaban has
been sunk at Fort Jacarepagua south-
of Rio Janeiro as the result of an ex
plosion on board It is
300 of her crew perished and that only
one officer was saved

The Aquidaban was of 4950 tons
displacement and 8200 horsepower
She was built in England In 1885 at a
cost of 1723000 She had five torpedo

22The

roported that
¬

SIX MEN KILLED IN

BOILER EXPLOSION

Ohippewa Falls Wis Jan fi3rSi3 men
were tilled three severely Injured apd

V3ral less seriously injured the
explosion of a ut of
John miles Eoutliaaut

SepTchf Alexander FOley Flambeau i Har-
ry

todayby
e

ot lha Eugene
Bert Sc SdutO

r

dead
Lamb
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BLACK FIEND LYNCHED
+ Hopkinsville Ky Jan S3 A

mob of BOO men 015 Sunday
4 morning tooH Ernest Baker a 4

negro from the eeunty jail
and hanged him from ji beam oh
the city scales near the court
house in the centr of Cadiz

Saturday night
criminal assault on a 18year

old girt 4

rffl

Baker
a

t Jt Lt
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tubes Her crew numbered 850 officers
and men

Four admirals perished on the
Aquidaban which had been used for
the accommodation ot a number of
supernumerary officers and men at
tached to the flotilla escorting the
cruiser Barroso The Barroso had on-
board the minister of marine and his
staff who were inspecting sites for a-
new arsenal The explosion occurred-
in the powder magazine The vessel
sank in three minutes I

rear
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IDE CONGRATULATED-
ON APPOINTMENT

Manila ian 23 T H FardQ Pe
Tavera has resigned lila a

of the states Philip-
pine as a rea

his belief that the Filipinos should
have a portfolio Hig resignation has
peered an opportunity for ontf pf
his ooileagfUes to express a desire that
in future there be a Filipino delegate-
in congress

Commissioner Jde is thou
sands of congratulaaen pn his ap-
pointment as is

approved though many re-
grets the to Japan of former
Governor Wright

CARDINAL GOTTI DYING
flQmet Jan 23 Cardinal Qotti pro

the propaganda who Ws been
seriously ill Pf pn monia for some
flaya is djpin

eon

uni-
versally
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SPRY THE

MARSHAlS JOB

President Roosevelt Sends the State
Cllafrmalls Name to the

Senate

LANDS

SENATORS SCORE VICTORY

BURROWS MAKES VAIN PROTEST
AGAINST APPOINTMENT

Special to The Herald 4
Washington Jan 22 Senators 4and Smoot and+ Howell today united in 4

recommending the appointment of 4
Spry as United States mar

shal for Utah to succeed Ben Hey 4
4 wood Immediately upon receipt of

this recommendation the president 4+ sent Sprys nomination to the sen
ate It is possible that Sprys 4

will be held up by sena
4 tors who are opposed to Senator
H Smoot and the Mormon church In 4fluence on account of Sprys connec +
4 tion with the church If this Is done 4it will bring the Mormon question

Into the executive session of the 4senate where the subject may be
discussed with more freedom than

4 has been the case in regular sessions 4
of the senate where but an occa
sional outburst has taken place 4

Repre-
sentatIve

Ot t

f 4 f 44

con-
firmation

4 4
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Willlam Spry chairman of the Re
publican state central committee and
chairman of the state land board was
nominated yesterday by President
Roosevelt to be United States marshal
for Utah to succeed Benjamin B Hey
wood whose term expires next Satur-
day The nomination was sent by the
president to the United States senate
according to a Washington dispatch-
to The Herald

As forecasted In Saturday nights
dispatches to The Herald Mr Spry had
the united backing of Senators Reed
Smoot and George Sutherland and they
will endeavor to secure his early con-
firmation by the senate

Mr Sprys friends In Salt Lake be-
lieve he will be confirmed without diff-
iculty They point to the fact
where a federal appointee has tho
backing of both senators from his own
state his confirmation Is practically as-
sured They anticipate no trouble from
Senator Julius C Burrows of Michigan-
or from Senator Fred T Dubois of Ida
ho Both of these senators have been
touted as determined to oppose Sprys
confirmation

Burrows Makes a Protest-
It Is known that within the past

week Senator Burrow who with Sen
ator Dubois is leading the fight to un
seat Senator Smoot made a protest to
President Roosevelt against Sprys ap
pointment He based his opposition on
the ground that Spry is a Mormon and-
a member of the Smoot Republican ma
chine That his protest was unavail-
ing Is shown bv Sprys appointment-
and It Is doubted by many whether theopposition will go to the length of
fighting the president-

On the other hand an opponent of
Snry said yesterday that the fight
might be carried to the extent of try
ing to show that President Roosevelt
himself is In a political alliance with
the Mormon church According to this
man the fur will fly when the confirm
ation of Spry comes up in tho senate

The American element both in and
out of the Republican party s bitterly
resentful of Mr appointment
while the reirular Republican organi-
zation and its adherents are correndIngty jubilant Denunciation of

appointment Is not confined to tho
Utah senators by the opposition there
q n deft feeling ajaint President

Roosevelt which found mAny expres-
sions in Salt Like yesterday

Vho Will Serve Subpoenas

that

Surys
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vlll Spry or Heywood serve tho sub-
poenas for the witnesses who are to be
examined In the forthcoming rehearing
of the Smoot case That Is a question
which is aeritatinsr those concerned In
the ease Heywood served the others
He did so not as United States mar
shal but as the representative ofsergpantatarmg of the United States
senate

The antiSmoot people say there I
no reason why Hcywood even if ho

go out of office cannot serve the
cubpoenas and they will probably put
up a strenuous demand that he be per-
mitted to do so This Is a matter over
which the president and the depart-
ment of Justice have no control It la
exclusively within the power of the
senate to say who shall serve Its sub-
poenas

There Is no doubt that the Utah sen
ators win try to have Aft Spry con
firmed as sneedllv as

Mr Sprys Career
Mr Spry Is 43 years old He is a

of England but came to America
with his parents when he was S years
old For over twelve years he has
lived in Tooele county where he is en
gaged In farming and stock raising-
He has done missionary work for the
Mormon church

Mr Spry was a member of the legis-
lature of 1903 which elected Senator
Smoot In 1904 he was made chairman-
Of the Republican state central COIn
jnlttee and when Governor Join C
Cutler took office he chair
man of the ptate land board He is
married and has a family
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Washington Jan 23 The president
teday sent the following nominations-
to the senate

Ambassadors extraordinary and
plenipotentiary Luke H Ten-
nessee to Japan David H Thompson
Nebraska to Mexico Lloyd Or Gris
corn Pennsylvania to Brazil

Governor General pf the jphilippine
islands Henry Clay Ide Vermont

Vioe governor of the Philippines
James F

Assistant attorney general JtJBiah
A Van Orsdell Wyoming

Receiver public meneys Oliver
H Robinson at Los Angeles

Marshal for toe district of Utah
William F Spry

Postmasters
Montana Charles A Berg Living-

ston
UfaltrrJaines B Dciscon Eureka

NOMINATIONS

of

¬

Preliminary Work Blocked Out
See America most Con

ference

BIG MEN BEGIN TO ARRIVE

CONCERT AND BANQUET YV1LLJ

BEAT ALL RECORDS

Flung upon the outer waR of the
Commercial club In the most conspic-
uous point to be found on the building
a large and beautiful shield In red
white and blue and surrounded with a
chain of electric lights attracted
attention of all comers yesterday

the shield In bold letters was tha
war cry See Europe if you will but
See America First

This shield and motto gave to the
world an Idea of what was transpiring-
In the building Inside everything im
pressed the idea of See America
First The interior Is undergoing a
thorough renovation Painters and
decorators are applying their magic
touch to everything In sight The
armory in which the convention Is to be
held is to be converted Into a bower of
beauty Paintings many by well
known local artists adorn the walls
Their special object is to call attentions
to the beauties of western scenery It
is asserted that pictures to the value
of 100000 will greet the visitors at thor
Commercial club during the conference

Fisher Harris secretary of the spe-
cial See America First committee
wears that anxious look noted on
physiognomy of the chap In the fairy
tale who let the giant out of the bottle
and found to his horror that he could
not get him back Into prison

The committee assisted by men of
experience from the east Is at work
rounding out the plan to be submit
ted to the conference James A Met
calf of Missoula Mont is assisting in
this work and acting as press repre
sentative A corps OJf stenographers Is
kept busy rushing out messages and
communications of various kinds

How Conference Will tart
The conference proper will be called

to order at 10 oclock Thursday morn
ing in the National Guard armory In
the Commercial club building by for-
mer Governor Heber M Wells thp
president of the Salt Lake City
mercial club Governor John C r
will be introduced to welcome the del-
egates on behalf of Utah Brief r 1

dresses in a similar vein will b deliv-
ered by other officials The response
will he made by Governor George E
Chamberlain of Oregon who will pre-
side over the preliminary deliberations
of the conference

After the election of permanent off-
ers Fisher Harris acting as secretarv

for the special committee of the Salt
Lake City Commercial club will pre-
sent the plan formulated by this com-
mittee as the basis for the action
the conference This will be printed
in convenient form for the use of the
delegates In all probability the mat
ter will be referred to a special com-
mittee to be brought before the con
ference later for Its final action

An address by Dr Roland D Grant-
of Vancouver B C one of the author-
ities of the country on climate and
scenery will be another feature of the
first days proceedings

Talk of Ways and Means
The second day of the conference

will be taken up with the final con-
sideration of the See America First
plan of action Ways and means that-
is a plan for the financing will also
be discussed at this session The elec-
tion of officers for the organization an
the selection of permanent headquar-
ters for the organization will come lifor consideration If it Is necessary
the conference will run through three
days but this will not be necessary
unless tangles are encountered
nothing of that kind Is anticipated at
this time

Business will not wholly monopolize
the time and attention of the dele
gates while they are in Salt Lake City
Thursday night the tabernacle eon
oort will take place Plans for this
under the leadership of H G Waltney
are now practically complete Every
Indication points to a great concert
The programme will be presented
wholly by home talent Friday night
the banquet will be given at the Com-
mercial club This will be the climax
of the conference The characte c
the men scheduled to reprxxr
toasts gives an indication as to Trjaw
may be expected from this tanquet

Big Men Begin to ArrVe
Delegates are beginning to arrive inthe city It is expected that a goodly

number will be on hand Washington Aldrich representative thechamber of commerce of Denver reachedthe city yesterday John T Burns sec-retary of the Colorado state Commercialassociation of Pueblo wired that he was
on the road accompanied by Charles M
Robinson W H Tayloe
of the Southern Railroad RussellWray secretary of the chamber of com-
merce of Colorado Springs H B Kooserwestern passenger of thePacific and W F R Mills sec-retary of the Denver Convention league

wfll arrive In the city today
At a special meeting of executivecommittee of Utah Press

held in this city yesterday F L Raddon
of the Park was named adelegate to represent that organizationat the See America First conferenceThe selection of I E Diehl of the

the NationalEditorial association was endorsed
Spokane Delegate Her-

eI 0 Monroe secretary1 of the Sue
kane chamber of commerce arrived yea

at the Knutsford In an Interview lastnight Mr Monroe said
The Seeing America movement is ceritainly a big in the right direct n

and In my judgment will allClaimed for it if successfully carried outThe project is many sided The primaryobject that of interesting the people ox
the east and west in what the
Pacific coast states and Intermountain re
glen has to offer the tourist in the way
of scenery climate and outofdoor attractions is a laudable one one
Destined to do much toward developing1
the great latent resources of the far west
but Salt Lake oonferenoe is going
to do more than that it is goIng to r

Continued on Page 2
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